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Antonia Hover

From: Dorothy Menasco on behalf of Records Clerk
Sent: Thursday, November 14, 2019 4:51 PM
To: lwb@smxblaw.com
Subject: FW: Attorney Name Change - Laura Wynn

Hi Laura, 
 
Thank you for the confirmation.  Per your request, we will update the name and email address for the 
open dockets mentioned below.  You are correct that closed dockets are not updated, as that was the 
record as it stood when the docket was closed.  If dockets are reopened in the future, contact 
information would be updated at that time.  I hope that information is helpful. 
 
Have a good evening, 
 
Dorothy 
 
From: Laura Baker [mailto:LWB@SMXBLAW.COM]  
Sent: Thursday, November 14, 2019 4:31 PM 
To: Records Clerk 
Subject: RE: Attorney Name Change - Laura Wynn 
 
Dorothy: 
 
Thank you very much for your prompt response.  
 
Those are the open dockets that I am on. I am on several closed dockets, but I assume we don’t need to worry about 
those.  
 
Regarding my email address, yes, it was law as in Laura Ann Wynn, and it should be replaced with 
lwb@smxblaw.com.  law@smxblaw.com will still reach me, however. 
 
Finally, PCS Phosphate – White Springs is the only company I have appeared for.  
 
Thanks again, 
 
Laura 
 
From: Dorothy Menasco <DMenasco@PSC.STATE.FL.US> On Behalf Of Records Clerk 
Sent: Thursday, November 14, 2019 2:45 PM 
To: Laura Baker <LWB@SMXBLAW.COM> 
Subject: RE: Attorney Name Change - Laura Wynn 
 
Good afternoon, Ms. Baker, 
 
Thank you for contacting the Clerk’s Office.  We will be happy to update your information, however, 
we need a bit more information to complete this request.  Below is a list of eight dockets that your 
name appears to be associated with.  Please confirm that these are the dockets that you wish to have 
changed.  If you know of any other dockets not shown below, we would need those docket numbers as 
well.  Once we receive that confirmation, we will make those changes. 
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1)        20190018 
2)       20190008 
3)       20190007 
4)       20190002 
5)        20190001 
6)       20180047 
7)        20180013 
8)       20170057 

 
Additionally, we need clarification as to whether the email address shown below, 
LWB@SMXBLAW.COM should replace law@smxblaw.com shown in any related dockets.  We want 
to be sure that it’s not “law” as in “lawfirm” (and possibly received by an assistant) or “law” as in 
“Laura A. Wynn” and only received by you.  
 
We also note that the majority of the dockets that your name is related to, is for PCS Phosphate - 
White Springs c/o Stone Law Firm.  Are there any other companies that your name would be 
associated with?   
 
Thank you for your help.  Please call our office if you have any questions. 
 
 
Dorothy Menasco 
Office of Commission Clerk 
Florida Public Service Commission 
2540 Shumard Oak Blvd. 
Tallahassee, Florida  32399-0850 
(850) 413-6770 
 
Please note: Florida has a very broad public records law. Most written communications to or from state officials regarding state business are considered 
to be public records and will be made available to the public and media upon request. Therefore, your e-mail communications may be subject to public 
disclosure. 

 
 
From: Laura Baker [mailto:LWB@SMXBLAW.COM]  
Sent: Thursday, November 14, 2019 12:04 PM 
To: Records Clerk 
Subject: Attorney Name Change - Laura Wynn 
 
Good morning: 
 
I am Laura Wynn Baker (formerly Laura Ann Wynn), and I am writing to request that my name be changed on all dockets 
where my name appears.   
 
My name currently appears on the dockets as either Laura A. Wynn or Laura Wynn.  The new name should read Laura 
Wynn Baker or Laura W. Baker. 
 
Going forward, will I need to file or serve anything in the dockets to effectuate the name change, or will an email 
suffice? 
 
Thank you in advance for your help.  
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Sincerely, 
 
Laura Wynn Baker 
 
Laura Wynn Baker | Stone Mattheis Xenopoulos & Brew, PC 
1025 Thomas Jefferson Street, N.W., Suite 800 West, Washington, D.C. 20007  
(202) 342-0800 | lwb@smxblaw.com  
  
This e-mail is sent by a law firm and may contain information that is privileged or confidential. If you are not the 
intended recipient, please delete the e-mail and any attachments and notify us immediately. 
 
 




